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Lone coed paces Senate race
Lizabeth Zubaty, lone coed
candidate in a field of 15 students
running for the student senate,
tallied 88 votes to lead the winners
in the election held Monday and
Tuesday.
Other winners are listed in the
order of votes they received:

And here's why...

Weiner, Eldridge Cleaver and
Spiro Agnew. They each received
one vote.
Out of a possible 5,850 eligible
voters (the number registered for
winter quarter) 230 ballots were
cast. This total represents ap¬
proximately 3 percent of College of
DuPage voters.

Greg Van Dreps-69 votes, Dave
Karel-68 votes, Skip Perina-64
votes, William Logan-63 votes,
Mike Dyer-55 votes, Tom Kupsky54 votes, Andy Morgan-53 votes,
Fred Robinson46 votes, Norm
Wewetzer-44 votes, Edward Schwartz-40 votes, William Edinger-37
votes and Roy Kacinskas-35 votes.

Commenting on the low turnout
on election day, Tom Sheehan,
Elections Committee Chairman,
said, “The turnout was very
disappointing, but the winter
quarter is known to be the least
active of election seasons.”

Write-in candidates of notable
mention were Abbie Hoffman, Lee

For the first time, the election
tabulation was handled by com¬

puter. Whereas tabulation usually
takes from the 9 p.m. starting time
until early the next morning,
results were out at 10:15 p.m. at
this election. Sheehan added, “We
would have had the results faster
but some trouble was encountered
with the computer and tabulation
was delayed.”
This being the first election
handled by the computer, the
operation was accomplished on an
experimental basis. Plans are now
underway so that the elections to
come will be dealt with in a more
efficient manner.
“The data-processing people are
working on a permanent program
of tabulation for future elections,”
Sheehan said.
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Council forms to fight pollution here
By Randy Meline

Lambert Rd. crumbles at the edges and puddles appear in the holes.
The road is rapidly deteriorating with early breakup. Site is just north
of campus entrance.

“Everyone hates the way
America is being polluted, but
pollution is such a vastly
widespread problem, it is difficult
for the average individual to even
contemplate what action they can
take. College of DuPage’s newly
e s tabl is hed,Env iron mental
Council provides the means for
action.”
These words come from Dave
Swanner, John Nepil and Jude
DuVal, student originators of the
Environmental Council. With the
help of iaculty sponsors David
Malek, Charles Ellenbaum and

Ron Stob, they held a type of teachin Friday, Feb. 13, to inform
anyone interested about the club’s
purposes and goals.
The teach-in, which extended
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 to
6 p.m., included films, slides and
discussion concerning “Our
Polluted Environment.” The three
students were on hand to answer
questions and urge everyone in¬
terested in working to clean up
DuPage County to take an active
role by joining the council.

More than 65 persons, including

many faculty members, signed up
for membership.
Active members will work to
fulfill the purpose of the Council
which is, “To create awareness of
environmental problems and to
form lines of communication
between faculty, administration
and staff at the College of DuPage,
and any other interested people
and organizations.”
The three students stated that
active members will be involved in
council projects such as a local spy
Continued on Page 2

Interim campus to get 2 new buildings
Bids will be accepted in April for
the construction of two new in¬
terim campus buildings. Com¬
pletion is expected in time for fall
quarter, 1970, says Dr. E. Ray
Searby, vice-president, business.

Finger-like erosions cut into Lambert Rd. They may already have
taken their toll in damaged axles. This shot was taken near the gravel
parking lot.

drama facilities, as well as space
allotments for fashion design and
nursing.”

An expansion of the develop¬
mental learning laboratory will
also be situated in one of the
A tentative schedule allows for buildings. These programs are
bids to be requested in March, a presently being held in rental
contract to be awarded in April, facilities at Sacred Heart
completion to occur in July and Academy, Searby said.
occupancy to be available in
“Increasing numbers of students
September.
expected to enroll at DuPage this
fall, plus the desire to have all
Dr. Searby added, “The two college programs on the campus,
6,000 square foot temporary has made the construction
structures will house music and necessary,” Searby said.

The combined structures will
include 10 classrooms, two of
which are large enough to provide
the space needed for music and
drama
departments.
Each
building will have 12 faculty of¬
fices, enough to accomodate 48
faculty members in all.
Dr. Searby said that recom¬
mendations have been made that
the two buildings be located either
west of the main parking lot or
south of the gymnasium, but the
final considerations concerning
location will be made by the
builders.

Bumps and grinds, or communist plot?
By John Alexa

What are students thinking
about while they are driving along
Lambert Rd., fast becoming an
obstacle course?
The following statements are
from students as they left their
cars on the way to class or the
Campus Center:

Placid, serene Lake DuPage glistens in the late afternoon sun,
waiting for the big splash when student cars detour into it because of
*he narrowing road. An artist's version is on Page 7.

Linda Almdale: “Ha. Ha. Ha. I
Jerry Bavry: “It’s like driving a
thought Lambert Rd. was a bike diesel truck. It gives one a rough
trail.”
ride and it feels like one’s rump is
dragging on the ground.”
John Logan: “If you have a
beater it’s O.K. ...It wakes you up
Marianne Bardy: “It’s a hazard
in the morning.”
partly because of the numerous
potholes on both sides which
Tony Veneny: “A typical Illinois causes drivers to drive down the
highway which in most states that middle of the road holding their
I have been in isn’t good enough to breath as they pass each other. It
qualify as an abandoned road. reminds me of the corduroy roads
When you couple Lambert Rd. that one reads about in early
with a rather poor quality of American novels.”
drivers using, it, it’s like entering
the bull fight arena on Sunday
afternoons.”
It is obvious from the students

Phil Leigh: “It’s all a com¬
munist plot to hinder education.”
Jo Anne Hauser: “We didn’t
have to go to the moon to find
craters. It should be cleaned and
burned.”
Nancy Carlson: “I think it’s
Denise Arend: “Great for
disgusting the way the holes in
covered wagons but not cars. Post
Lambert Rd. are as deep as the
a ‘Travel at Your Own Risk’ sign
taxes are high. Speaking of high,
parachuting into the college is at the entrance to the road.”
probably better than trying to
Phil Johnson: “Fix the inverted
travel along Lambert Rd.”
bumps.”

polled that Lambert Rd. is a
hazard to car and driver. And the
holes become bigger and bigger.
And the bumps and grinds con¬
tinue.
So what else is new?
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Bookstore and the barn get new look
By Barbara Malak

The book store in the old barn
will have a new look by early
March. You may have noticed the
new sign atop the roof.
Plans are to install new book¬
cases, showcases and another
system of check-out counters. With
the new additions, a greater
variety of supplies will be made
available.
For those wondering about
returning books, the system will be
Originators of the Environmental Council are, left to right, Jude
DuVal, Charles Ellenbaum, John Nepil, David Swanner and David
Malek. Not pictured is Ronald Stob.

New club fights pollution

Media consultant
program opens
spring quarter

Continued from Page 1

network watching for excessive
pollution in their various com¬
munities and reporting it to the
proper authorities. They will be
asked to spread the grim truth of
what our county will look and
smell like if environmental con¬
tamination isn’t dealt with im¬
mediately, and to take part in
activities which will be aimed at
turning the tide against future
pollution.
“High on the agenda for the very
near future will be the council’s
efforts to help gain passage of the
April 22 county referendum, which
if passed will provide substantial
funds for the combatting of
pollution in the DuPage area,”
said Swanner, Nepil and DuVal.
“Before the fight against
pollution can begin on a large
scale, adequate funds must be
made available. The April 22
referendum will provide some of
the money, if it is supported by the
voting citizens of DuPage County.
Therefore, the referendum will be
of prime importance to the council
during the weeks to come,” they
added.
They said the organization would
strive to convince DuPage
inhabitants that spending a little
money now is better than ac¬
cepting a spoiled environment
later.
The Environmental Council
Club, open to students, faculty,
staff and all interested outside
individuals or groups, also will be
concerned with cleaning up the
pollution on campus. Among their
immediate targets, will be the
open sewer line between J Building
and the bookstore which drains the
parking lots, and the open burning
of trash and rubbish on campus,
they said.
David Malek, biology instructor
and one of the original faculty
founders of the club, said, “the
Council will work on all political
levels including township, county
and state, to obtain the necessary
ordinances and legislation for the
combatting of environmental
pollution.”
“The council will be not only an
action group, but an informational

one. Plans for outside speakers,
discussion groups, and seminars
will be discussed at future
meetings,” Malek added. An
announcement will be made next
week as to when and where the
club’s next meeting will be held.
Standing committees on air,
water and land pollution, thermal
contamination, space population,
and research and communication
are to be formed. Club officers and
an executive board will be elected
at an early meeting.

A two-year Media Consultant
Program has been initiated by
College of DuPage.
The demands of industry,
commerce, medicine, education,
and government for “wellrounded” communicators, trained
in all forms of media, prompted
the development of the program.
Students will be given intensive
training in media technology and
application, television production,
graphics, photography, audio
production, cinematography, and
the history of communications.
Ninety hours of actual production
time have also been included in the
curriculum.
Each student will be advised and
provided with an individual
schedule of studies relative to his
area. Should a student desire to
enter business, he will be given 30
hours of work in such courses as
management, marketing, in¬
dustrial psychology, personnel,
and finance. Similar schedules are
available in the areas of medical
research and administration,
education, and government.

The nationwide Environmental
Teach-Ins to be held at institutions
across the country on April 22, will
deal with “the quality of our en¬
vironment and the quality of life in
America
today.”
The
En¬
vironmental Club will help in
organizing and putting
on
DuPage’s local Teach-In.
“Cooperation is the key word,”
say student originators, “and we
hope everyone will get involved.”
So far George Williams College,
Elmhurst College and the DuPage
Environmental Council have been
contacted concerning a possible
merger of their efforts. The
council plans to talk with other
interested institutions also. As
Malek, put it, “One single effective
program is better than a multitude
of ineffective programs.”
“We were very happy with the
turnout at last Friday’s meeting
and we hope others will get on the
band-wagon, by joining the
council,” asserted Swanner, Nepil
and DuVal.
“If you are sick of waking up
each morning to unsightly clouds
of smoke, nauseating odors, suf¬
focating clouds of sulfur dioxide,
pathetically polluted waterways
and you want to do something
about it, you are urged to seek
membership on the College of
DuPage Environmental council,”
they said.
Interested persons may contact
one of the following: David Malek,
J120 F, Charles Ellenbaum, K 134
D, Ron Stob, J 120 E or students
David Swanner, John Nepil and
Jude DuVal.

The Media Consultant Program
is the only program of its kind in
the nation. The Chicago Sun-Times
recently described the program as
a pioneering effort in the training
of individuals for employment in
the field of communications.
The program, leading towards
an Associate Degree of Applied
Science, will begin with three
courses in the Spring. The History
of Communications (Media 100),
and The Principles of Audio
Production (Media 130) will be
offered on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, Graphic Design and
Production (Media 120) will be
offered op Saturday |momings.

a bit different for spring quarter.
Winter quarter books can be
brought back anytime before the
close of this quarter.
The book store will be open
during late registration, March 26April 1, from 9 to 9 daily. Returns
and refunds can be made up to
three weeks after the start of
spring quarter.
However, spring quarter books
will not be accepted until about two
weeks before the end of the
quarter. The reason for the delay
is the change in the use of books for
fall quarter.

Students who have lost or have
had books stolen should notify A1
Allison, head of the book store.
Some of those lost of stolen books
may be identified through
sellbacks. It is to the student’s
benefit to report missing books,
Allison said.
The book store carries a display
of College of DuPage rings. A
selection of humorous greeting
cards has also been added.
The staff of three fulltime people
and nine part-time students is
busily working to help for the
spring rush.

Plan 2nd blood drive
A second blood drive will be held
for Glenn Rakosnik, a Lisle
hemophiliac, on March 5 from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Room K155, Greg Van Dreps, student
organizer, announced Tuesday.

blood drive hopefully will be
eliminated at this one. An extra
recovery room will be provided.
The hours in which one may donate
blood will be more convenient for
students.

Rakosnik received 116 pints
during the last blood drive here
Jan. 22. It is hoped this drive will
net 150 pints.

Ernest Gibson, director of food
services, will supply orange juice,
coffee and crackers free of charge
to the donors.

Of the blood that is collected, 90
per cent will go to Glenn’s account.
The remaining 10 per cent will be
given to the Hemophiliac Foun¬
dation.

Three registered nurses from
the community will take care of
the arrangements for drawing
blood and 12 student nurses will
assist them.

Problems of space shortage,
time and some confusion at the last

Van Dreps said persons in¬
terested in giving blood may sign
up at the nurse’s office in the
Campus Center.

u/A*r
A
Need a C of D student to babysit
for 4-year-old in campus center
from 9:00 - 10:00 a.m. for the
spring quarter. 75 cents per hour.
Call 964-2742.

Kinetic Art
series ends Sunday
Two films by great artists in the
contemporary film world will be
shown in the final performance of
The Kinetic Art, Sunday, Feb. 22,
at 2 p.m. in the Campus Center.

Girl to work as receptionist for
Albert Lamorisse’s “Versailles”
The Courier. Part-time, mornings
or afternoons. Apply Lambert • and Jordan Belson’s “Samadhi”
will highlight the performance
Farm House.
along with Yoji Kuri’s surrealistic
People to do advertising work “Encore.”
for the Courier. Apply Courier
Tickets for the performance are
office, Lambert Farmhouse.
$1 and may be purchased at the
Bonni Buy’rr, 730 E. State st., door.
Geneva, needs part-time typist to
U.M.O.C. IS COMING!
work on an IBM composer-selector
U.M.O.C.
typewriter. The job will be in the
IS
evenings and on Saturdays and
COMING!
Sundays. The person should have
some kind of artistic ability for the
work. Contact Mr. Fleischman at
232-6200.
Waitresses needed, full or part
time, Grant’s Naperville Plaza.
Call for appointment. 355-6050.

Leonard 109 Shop
144 N. York
Elmhurst
STOP IN AFTER
CLASSES FOR
A COFFEE BREAK
we never close

& wuster
^Donut*
RoomwH Rd., GUn Elly*
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Forum launches its topics Wednesday, Feb. 25
The Forum, a series of lectures
by the faculty, will make its debut
here Wednesday, Feb. 25.

March 4, “The Red Baron of
World War I,” by Terrence Allen,
history instructor.

American Universities,” by Mrs.
Adade Wheeler, history instructor.

The first of 14 will be given by
Conrad Szuberla, political science
instructor, who will discuss
“Nationalism and Atomic Power.”

March 11, “Psychotherapy,” by
Dr. Basil Najjar, psychology in¬
structor.

April 8, “A Dumb Dutchman
Looks at the Pennsylvania-Dutch
Culture,” by David Gottshali,
chairman, humanities.

All lectures will be given in
Room J-149 at noon on Wed¬
nesdays. Students and faculty are
welcome.
The rest of the series:

March 18, “The Impact of
Media,” by Robert Rickard, IRC.
March 25, “Loyalty Oaths,” by
Lon Gault, history instructor.
April

1,

“A

Look at

South

instructor.
May 6, “Modem Poetry and Its
Ancient Origins,” by Maurice
Kraines, history instructor.
May 13, “Russia: Rural and
Recreational Areas,” by David
Goldstein, geography instructor.

April 15, “Great Fires of the
Twentieth Century,” by Charles
Roblee, fire science instructor.

May 20, “Africa,” by Mrs. Edith
Fejer, sociology instructor.

April 22, “E-Day.”
May 27, “++-1- and Other Dirty
Words,” by Dr. William Doster,
English instructor.

April 29, “Let’s Go to Japan,” by
Dr. Wallace Schwass, history

12 students named
to junior college
Who's Who directory

Bill for official student trips is $1,900
By Pat Douglas

What is learned can sometimes be
applied to problems here, he said.

Student Activities has spent
some $1,900 on sending College of
DuPage representatives to con¬
ferences around the country.
According to Bruce Senneke, the
comptroller, it’s been a good in¬
vestment.
Senneke said the idea has been to
meet with representatives from
other schools and members of even
the federal government, to gain
from each other’s experience.

Since the opening of college last
fall there have been 10 trips, in
which some 30 students have
participated. They have included
conferences in Atlanta, Ga.;
Milwaukee and Beloit, Wis.;
Dearborn, Mich.; El Paso, Texas;
and within the state to DeKalb and
several to Springfield.
In the recent Washington con¬
ference, which was attended by six
members of student government,

the total cost for the trip, including
transportation, room, and board,
was covered by $500.
Last Friday Ernest LeDuc,
director of student activities, and
two students, Jeff Kincaid and
Thom O’Donnell, left for the
National Entertainment Con¬
ference in Memphis, Tenn. Sen¬
neke said the total cost of this trip
should come to about $305.
Another trip is planned to
Springfield for the near future.

Student Prince auditions tonight
Auditions for main parts for the
May production of Student Prince
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 19, in the Music Room (third
floor) of Sacred Heart Academy.

singing parts, and two parts that
do not require singing.
There are two female parts that
require singing, Kathie and the
Princess, and several minor parts
for women who will also be part of
the chorus. Two non-singing parts
for women are also to be cast.

A board assigned by W.W.
Johnson, head of the Performing
Arts Department, will listen to
each candidate in a dramatic
reading of material from the play.
Many extra men will be needed
Those trying out for singing parts in the chorus. At least 75 percent of
will also sing a selection from the the music in Student Prince is sung
operetta.
by chorus, and most of that by the
male members.
There are two male leads, the
Prince and Engel, his tutor. The
Those interested only in chorus
former is a high tenor, the latter a parts are also invited Thursday
bass. There are four minor male

How to get 'Hair' tickets
Been thinking of seeing
musical “Hair”?

night, although their presence is
not mandatory. They can inform
Dr. Carl Lambert by telephone at
852-1067, and can come to the first
regular rehearsal next Thursday,
Feb. 26.

Twelve College of DuPage
students were selected for entry in
the Junior College directory
“Who’s Who”. Students were
selected by a committee of five
faculty members.
Students selected were: Robert
Arenberg, Robert R. Baker, John
C. Beirne, Greg Van Dreps,
Therese Lynch, Michael R.
Matula, Kenneth E. North, Henry
L. Perina, Bruce Senneke,
Margaret
Sheehan,
David
Weakland, Roger Whitacre.
Winners will receive a cer¬
tificate of award and a section in
“Who’s Who”, dealing with their
academic backgrounds and future
job interests.
The Who’s Who judges requested
that more students from more
areas within the college apply next
year.

Technical writing
to be offered
spring quarter
General
Technical
Com¬
munication, a new course being
offered spring quarter, is designed
to help students who will be
required to write specialized
reports in their future fields.
Mrs. Juanita Williams Dudley,
who will teach two of the classes,
explained there are two types of
technical writers: those hired to do
only technical writing, and those
who do technical writing as part of
their regular job.
“This course is designed for
people who will be doing technical
writing more as a corollary to their
regular job,” she said.
The first part of the course will
be devoted to learning to prepare
components of reports—proposal,
abstract, statement of problem
and the like, she said. During the
last half of the course, students
will work in groups making reports
on planning techniques.
Although there will be great
diversification among the students
as to their fields of interest, each
student should be able to con¬
tribute to the group report.
For example, a group may be
required to describe a model
American community. The student
planning to make a career of food¬
handling may contribute valuable
information about the types of
market facilities and restaurant
services that should be available.
The pre-architectural student
might plan and describe a system
of parks and recreational
facilities.

Open for Lunch ...
11 a.m. Monday
through Saturday

the about going out on a weekday
night.

Starting Monday the Veterans
club will be selling tickets for a
drawing to be held March 13. Each
of the five winners will have two
front-row seats for March 23.
That’s a Monday, first day of the
quarter break if you are concerned

Donations for tickets will be 50
cents each or five for $2. Proceeds
will go towards a scholarship fund
started by the club.
Tickets will be on sale at the Vets
Club table in the Campus Center or
from any member.

featuring
Pizza & Charcoal Broiled Sandwiches

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
FOR SPORTS CARS:
• BMC
• Triumph
• Jaguar

FOR ECONOMY SPORTS SEDANS:
• MG
• Toyota
• Austin

MIDWEST DEALER FOR:
• De Tomaso "Mangusta," $11,500..

continental motors inc.
5800 S. LA GRANGE ROAD <RT. 45)
LAGRANGE. ILLINOIS

for your
entertainment, we
have old-time
serials (a new
episode each day),
cartoons & sports

THE

Bie
BAIJ0
425 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn, III.
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The Courier is a weekly publication by the students of College of

DuPage with administrative offices at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen
Ellyn. Editorial offices are in the Lambert Road Farmhouse, east of
the Campus. Telephone 858-1030.
Publications personnel include: Editor and Business Manager,
Robert Baker; City Editor, Jim Blake; Sports Editor, Richard
Goettler; Photo Editor, Mike Mullen; Copy Editor, Robert Blanford;
Auto Editor, H.L. Perina; Advertising Manager, Allen Greco. Faculty
adviser is Gordon Richmond.
News copy and pictures may be delivered to The Courier office. The
deadline is Monday.
(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily those of the
College of DuPage or of the student body.)

Environmental council
The College of DuPage environmental council meets every Friday
to discuss problems and possible solutions for DuPage’s pollution
problems. Just as a feature of possible interest, here is a quote taken
from a book, ‘‘The Story of an Old Town - Glen Ellyn,” by Ada Douglas
Harmon. The book was published in a memorial edition of 2000 copies
by the Anan Harmon Chapter of the D.A.R. The passage quoted is just
one of the descriptions of scenery in Illinois in the ’20’s.
“The DuPage river which rises in the northern part of the county
has some peculiar features that are found in no other river of the
state. It has an abundance of springs scattered along its banks from
the Forks to the north state line. On the west bank, the soil is black
running into prairie land; on the east it is clay, timber-covered. It’s a
beautiful, placid little stream that ripples south of the southern
boundary of the county, falling later into the DesPlaines river, this
together with the Kankakee forming the Illinois River. This final
union is as noble a piece of scenery as you’d wish to see, the two
smaller rivers joining at the base of a magnificent bluff, known as
Dresden Heights, to form the Illinois. This bluff is the destination of a
pleasant summer drive and is reached by going about ten miles south¬
west of Joliet on Route 7, through Channahon, then keeping a sharp
lookout for a crude little board sign that points you east down a lane a
couple of miles to one of Illinois’ greatest outlooks.”
The DuPage river flows through the Morton Arboretum. There are a
couple of bridges crossing the river inside the Arboretum. They are
only eight or nine feet above the water level and throughout the year
the bridges are occasionally covered by soap suds from the river. As
for the river in general, it has to be seen first hand to be appreciated.
The history refers to Dresden Heights. The most noticeable feature of
that communities’ scenery is an atomic power plant, not any view of
the Illinois river. As for plains, prairie land, and large amounts of
timber, those too are pretty well gone.
With these changes having taken place over the last 40 years, it
might be worth your while to visit a meeting of the environmental
council and see what you can do about pollution.
R. Baker

Experiment with courses
In a sermon last Sunday, Rev. Whistler of St. Marks Episcopal
church of Glen Ellyn cited a couple of instances of young people going
off to college and returning home disillusioned and confused. College
does that to a lot of people. He further pointed out that kids in general
seem to be bent on discouraging their fellow students. This is usually
the case a freshman has to deal with when he gets to college. Juniors
and seniors by in large are faced with the necessity of leaving the
school in the near future and doing their own thing. Often seniors are
no longer particularly concerned about their school or even their
major, just with the prospect of facing life. For this reason older
students almost invariably give younger students a hard time and
provide a great distraction whenever given the chance.
To some extent the junior college alleviates this situation. Students
are usually there as a jumping off point for further education, or to
learn more information which will help them in their jobs. At any rate,
students are in the common position of either trying to decide what to
do with their lives or to study.
Some of the people here are the disillusioned student victims of the
four year colleges mentioned above, but here there is a good likelihood
that these people will find themselves because the junior college is set
up to give students a chance to try different things and see what they

like.
Perhaps there should be even more emphasis on trying different
courses here than there has been in the past. The Experimental
College next year should prove a step in that direction.
Many students come to College of DuPage just as to a four year
college, with set and closed minds. They are going to be a doctor or
lawyer or architect, etc. In choosing a profession before they have
tried different subjects, students leave themselves open to the kind of
disillusionment faced by the seniors described above who suddenly
realize that they have no real interest in what they are doing and do
not feel involved in their subjects. “Real life” is different enough from
“classroom life.” At least try classroom subjects until you have
something you know you can stick with.

Wizard'
m

BV Thom O'DonnelliPHi

Esquire this month devotes 25
pages to the Satanic cults and
fears of California and it got me to
thinking. There is a lot of this evil
darkness and fire idea in today’s
music.

pa™

Arthur Brown starts his act with
a screaming, “I am the God of
Hellfire and I bring you FIRE.” He
appears caped and cowled with
flames leaping from his skull. He
rants and raves across the stage in
an attempt to conjure up who
knows what. His songs: “PreludeNightmare,” “I Put A Spell on
You” and “Child of My Kingdom.”
The Rolling Stones returned to
the live arenas and what a change.
They’ve always been the image of
a street gang but now Richards
looks like a half-starved gypsy
playing a see-through guitar that
gives the impression of not really
being there. Jagger introduces
“Sympathy for the Devil” at their
Altamont free concert with
“Something Weird Always Seems
to Happen When We Play This
Song.” And a black man is beaten
to death on stage by Hells Angels
Security Guards.
If Satan isn’t into a lot of people’s
heads, then I don’t know. And of
course there’s the rumor that
Brian Jones was eliminated by the
other four Stones for not wanting in
on the satanic rites.

$o.
What about song titles? A very
popular song last year was “Born
Under a Bad Sign,” an obvious
zodiacal symbol. Black Pearl on
Atlantic records sings songs of
“White Devil,” “Endless Jour¬
ney” and “Crazy Chicken.” The
chicken is a very prevalent symbol
in voodoo. Even Black Pearl’s
cover, a disembodied horse
against a rising sun, doesn’t come
on too cheery. Also Crow’s “Evil
Woman” which mentions black
cats and such and Santanna’s
“Evil Ways.”
Jim Morrison, often called the
high priest of pop, is a demon
symbol to many...dressed in black
leather enticing people to “Touch
Me” and screaming lyrics of “Not
to touch the earth, not to touch the
sun, all that’s left to do is run, run,
run.”
And
Morrison’s
“Celebration of the Lizard” is a
theater composition of evil intent.
Group names popular or once
popular that reflect a certain
darkness are Cold Blood and H.P.
Lovecraft. The latter group,
named after the author of the book,
“The Dunwich Horror” which is an
exercise in the macabre.
Finally, there’s a new group
waxing on the horizon whose lyrics
and style are dedicated to wit¬
chcraft. Coven. Their inner cover
lining depicts the black mass. And
their outlook is fire and brimstone.
They’re even produced by Dun¬
wich records.
So if California is, as speculated,
the beginning of all external
cultures in our society and music is
a reflection of our society, maybe
one ought to beware. Watch out for
those wearing the crucifix upside
down. They know.

College student unrest
Morgantown, W. Va.-(I.P.)-Is
student unrest a temporary
aberration resulting from the
Vietnam War? Or does it run
deeper, reflecting unhappiness
with courses taught and how they
are taught?
West Virginia University can’t
end the war in Vietnam. But it is
worrying about the courses taught
and the methods used in teaching
them. A variety of academic
reforms already have been im¬
plemented.
Student Administration, the
elected voice of all students at
WVU has reactivated the sevenyear-old Academic Study Forum
that was largely dormant until last
year. The Academic Study Forum
has helped effect two major
changes in academic policies:
1) Instructors must inform their
students in academic policies:

after their classes first meet, that
class attendance will affect their
grades. In the past, instructors
could lower grades because of
excessive cuts without informing
students.
2) Graduation with honors or
highest honors now will be
determined by either the student’s
total cumulative grade-point
average or the average of the last
48 semester hours that he com¬
pleted.
“The schools can use the method
that will give the student the best
average,” explained Larry Rowe,
chairman of the Academic Study
Forum who is a senior majoring in
political science.
“This will work to the student’s
advantage. The biggest change is
dropping the requirement of
having a final semester with a 3.0
(“B”) average or better.”

■■■■
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Stephens' one-act is 'guerilla" theater
By Thom O'Donnell

by Carol Mejdrich

“A touch of Guerilla theatre,
Living theatre and Theatre of the
Absurd. It’s a play dealing with
society, the disunity of people and
the
acceptance
and
nonacceptance of the individual by
society.”

Astro - Guide for the week, Feb. 19-26.

Aries (the Ram) March 21 - April

better. Work and money are under
favorable stars during this time
until the 22nd. Changes in travel
are predicted for the better. The
So explains Jerry Stephens,
best days for making changes in author of a one act play, “Then
your home are the 24th, 25th, and Came the Poets,” to be performed
26th.
here Feb. 27 and 28.
Scorpio (the Scorpion) Oct. 23 Nov. 23. You could better your
The play basically deals with
character traits on the 20th or 21st. two individuals and a group.
At this time you could also make Torro, played by Mike Mullen, is
great strides in your work. You the outsider who’s been an in¬
may travel on the 24th, 25th, or dividual for quite a while and now
26th regarding your marriage. seeks something different from
Look over creative ideas and store Garlin and the group.
them away for future use. You will
have opposition to something
Garlin, played by Bob Tripp, is
religious on the 24th, 25, or 26th. the philosopher of the group. He is
Sagittarius (the Archer) Nov. 24 - part, in fact an integral part, of the
Dec. 21. You may have to do some group, but a man who watches all
secret travelling which could be that happens around him and who
detrimental to your health on the separates himself from the oc¬
20th or 21st. When the moon moves currences around him.
into Virgo on the 22nd, it could
have something to do with some
Stephens, who is a political
more travel. As the moon con¬ science major with a minor in
tinues on into Libra on the 24th you drama, uses the guerilla aspects of
could be in for some disap¬ his play to infuse social-political
pointment in your marriage. The comments, one of which is that
period that begins on the 24th and today there is no unity, no working
continues for the following two
days will be a good time for buying
and selling for you.
Capricorn (the Goat) Dec. 22 - Jan.
20. There will be a favorable
joining of money and friends on the
20th and 21st. Also changes are
combined favorably in money and
health. You could have some
clashes with friends at this time
and this will not be resolved until
next week. Force and intellect will
be combined in your houses of
romance and marriage this week.
There will be a possibility of
secrets being found out on the 24th,
25th and 26th.
Aquarius (the Watchbearer) Jan.
21 - Feb. 19. Your home and health
will be under favorable stars this
week and the following one. You
could entertain friends on the 22nd
or 23rd. with very good results,
that will be rewarding to you as a
person. If you’ve been sick at
home, now is the time when your
health will improve, along with
your married life.
Pices (the Fishes) Feb. 20 - March
20. You will be putting more force
into your romantic life. There will
be some opposition to travel on the
20th and 21st. By the 22nd this will
have cleared up and you will be
free to go. Just as you get the go
ahead on travel, your job and
home could suffer. Don’t despair
None genuine
yet though, on the 24th the moon
without this
moves into your house of friends
label.
and all will be well.

20. You may find some new friends
on the 20th & 21st, which might
lead to romance or money. There
will be some travel connected with
home which could possibly further
an already existing romance.
Changes brought about at home
will cause trouble. There is danger
of a fallout with your boyfriend or
girlfriend on the 22nd or 23rd which
could last until the 26th.
Taurus (the Bull) April 21 - May 20.
Favorable changes in the home
can be made on the 20th and 21st.
You could change jobs or positions
that could be good for your income.
But guard against losses on the
22nd & 23rd. By working harder on
your job you could start a new love
affair.
Gemini (the Twins) May 21 - June
21. You may, through expansion in
your intellectual action find honors
for you in religion. The 20th and
21st are good days for travel in
relation to your health. You should
watch spending on the 24th through
the 26th, as travelling could bring
losses.
Cancer (the Crab) June 22 - July
22. There will be changes in your
love life that will be kept secret on
the 20th and 21st. Money could
very well be a part of it. On the
22nd and 23rd you may have to pay
money for a sudden change in
health. A friendship beginning on
the 24th, 25th, or 26th, could lead to
marriage.
Leo (the Lion) July 23 - Aug. 23.
Home life and marriage will
flourish on the 20th and 21st. You
could also better yourself through
your work during this time. You
have a chance of falling out with
one of your friends on the 22nd or
23rd but this will be patched up
during the following three days.
Your health and friends will be
connected in a favorable way on
the 24th, 25th, and 26th.
Virgo (the Virgin) Aug. 24 - Sept.
22. There will be some rewarding
travel in regards to your work on
the 20th and 21st. At this time you
could also be travelling with
friends who are opposing you in
some secrets you have. You run
the risk of endangering your health
if you travel on the 22nd or 23rd.
You could have problems with
your job. But this will clear up by
the 26th, when both marriage and
friends will be under favorable
stars.
Libra (the Balance) Sept. 23 - Oct.
22. Money and romance are
combined favorably on the 20th
and 21st. There will also be
changes in your social life for the

The one act, which Stephens
describes as theatre of the absurd,
departs from modem standards or
traditional theatre by presenting a
totally informal front or sequence
of action.

dividual and it works because each
member can identify with that.
This explains one of the most
important lines in the whole play,
“We are togetherness!”
What does the title “Then Came
the Poets” mean? The author
replies, “You have the typical
robot society and then came the
poets. The people of color and
knowledge, artists if you will.”

The fact that Torro is an in¬
dividual and the chorus seems
more like a community gives the
play its basic meaning. In order to
become a member of the group,
Torro must not lose his in¬
dividuality but instead he must
create for himself a new identity.
For it is the group that is the in-

Constitution exam
Last call for the Con¬
stitutional Examination.
The exam will be given at 9
a.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, in
Room J-133. Sign up for it at J134E.
Jerry Stephens

Cure
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of mankind as a whole towards a
beneficial end. He uses the group
to show unity and uses the voices of
the group to spread the philosophy
of beneficial purposes. Torro is the
unhappy outsider who seeks
happiness in the group.
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History course dilemma:
survey vs. great issues?
Monmouth, I11.-(I.P.) - As a
result of a history conference held
at Monmouth College last fall, the
history department may well
undergo several major changes in
course material and method of
presentation.
Among innovations suggested
are the establishment of a
separate introductory history
course for those considering
majoring in the field, and the
dropping of the traditional survey
in American History.
The American History Survey,
now filled with minute detail,
would be restructured to be titled
“Great Issues,” and would delve
with the highlights of American
History
rather
than
often
meaningless detail.
The conference included in¬
terplay between history students,
faculty and an outside observer,
Dr. Charles Chatfield, former
Danforth Fellow and Monmouth
graduate in 1956. Dr. Chatfield,
who has had postdoctoral study at
the University of Chicago, was a
Fellow at the Mershon Center for
Education in National Security in
1968-69
The new introductory course
would go into the theory and
methodology of study of history,

now taught during the junior
seminar course, and would take
the place of traditional Western
Civilization course.
The more usual course would be
retained for those who wish to
fulfill the history requirement or
just to take a survey in European
history.
Another reevaluation is the
decision to recommend the
opening of “advanced courses” in
the department to freshmen. “We
have come to the conclusion that
prerequisites are a fallacy in this
department,”
Dr.
Garvin
Davenport, chairman of the
history department, said.

Open lab hours
for chemistry
The Chemistry department
sponsors opening labs for students
in Chemistry classes 100, 101 and
102 to perform extra experiments
or finish homework. The open labs
are supervised and students sign in
and out.
In room J-108 open labs are held
on: Monday 1-4 p.m.; Tuesday 9-5
p.m.; Wednesday 9-4 p.m.;
Thursday 9-1 p.m.
Open lab in room J-104 is held
on: Monday 12-4p.m.; Tuesday 9-5
p.m.; Wednesday 10-5 p.m.;
Thursday 9-5 p.m.; Friday 9-12
p.m.

Well, we tried
The Courier is pleased to
announce that 26 persons
signed its petition to have
stoplights installed at the
corner of
Lambert
and
Roosevelt Rds.
This is a more impressive
showing than it appears
because all of these signatures
were volunteered within a three
day period.
After three days the petition
disappeared from the student
government office and its
whereabouts is still a mystery.

Students interested in drawing
and painting may tour France,
Switzerland, and Italy for 40 days
this summer. The tour will be
suupervised by two College of
DuPage instructors and a full time
administrative staff at each study
location.
The cost will be $865 plus $40 air
fare from Chicago to New York
plus $175 for personal expenses.
There is a possibility of academic
credit for the course.
Students may contact John
Lemon at K-139B for further in¬
formation.

Students seeking advanced
courses in their freshman year will
be evaluated on an “eyeball to
eyeball basis,” according to Dr.
Davenport.
Other changes suggested will be
the establishment of more
“reading seminars,” restruc¬
turing of the present “junior
seminar,” addition of a second
term to the Afro-American history
course, and formation of a possible
cross-disciplinary seminar on
“History of Urban Protest” which
would draw upon literature,
sociology and psychology as well
as history for its subject matter.

Athlete award bill vetoed
A bill to amend the Associated
Student Body’s Athletic Award
Program was vetoed Feb. 11 by
Nanci Alumbaugh, president. The
bill passed by the senate, amended
the awards criteria to read that
students must maintain 12 hours of
2.0 grade point average to be
eligible for an athletic letter.

European tour to be
ottered this summer
(or art students

In her second veto this month,
Miss Alumbaugh stated:
“Yesterday I received a bill,
finally, concerning the Athletic
Awards. In my estimation, this is
not beneficial to athletes, the
people we are supposed to be
representing. In talking to coaches
and athletes, who are the only ones
affected directly by this bill, they
have expressed their disap¬
pointment in the amendment
under point one, Letter Awards,
specifically the 12 hour, 2.0 Grade
Point Average.
“Seeing your lack of ability to do
things for the students in an ef¬
ficient and logical manner, I have
to alternative but to veto this
proposal. I might add I will not
sign any award which has a 2.0 or
any other grade stipulation other
than the national G.P.A. of 1.5.1 do
hope you will act on this bill as
soon as possible.”

Modern poetry has
ancient origins

Dean's Corner
Q. I have been working with a
few students on getting a raise
confirmed by Mr. Geyer. I went to
a few supervisors who told me the
school had no money. After talking
to a few supervisors, Mr. Robert
Geyer discharges me for "inef¬
ficiency."
Doesn't free speech exist at the
College of DuPage?

Sincerely yours,
JRS
A. Students employed by the
College are governed by standard
procedures, which include the
filing of certain credentials, e.g.,
Withholding Form, Social Security
Number, etc. There is also a
standard pay scale and all em¬
ployers are informed of this, as
well as the system for periodic pay
increases. Any increase above and
beyond the posted schedule must
have the supervisor’s recom¬
mendation, the approval of the
Financial Aids Committee, and the
Business Office.
Such a route may seem un¬
necessary, but we must have some
method for seeing that all em¬
ployees have the opportunity for
like treatment and consideration.
Also, the amount of money

available is restricted, and We
must make every effort to utili2e
this amount to its fullest.
Your supervisor recommended
your employment be terminated
because (in his estimation and that
of his supervisors) you were not
fulfilling the responsibilities of the
job you were hired to do.

Q. I haven't heard anything
about commencement this year.
What goes?

C.T.
A. Commencement plans are
going ahead on schedule. Dr.
Lambert has agreed to assume the
role of General Chairman. He
already has some students and
faculty working on certain committees, and I assume he will be
asking for more help before long.
Letters will be sent to all potential
graduates before too long with
more information, and students
interested in serving on com¬
mittees will have an opportunity to
volunteer.
Incidentally, over 500 students
have filed applications for
degrees.

College officials
to visit DuPage
this week
Representatives from
the
following 4-year college will be on
campus next week to talk to
students interested in transferring
to the 4-year college:
Monday, Feb. 23, Aurora
College, Aurora, Illinois, 10:00
a.m.-ll:15 a.m. also Eureka
College, Eureka, Ill., 11:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 24, Simpson
College, Indianola, Iowa, 11:00
a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 25, Bradley
University, Peoria, Illinois, 11:30
a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 27, Kansas
Wesleyan, Safina, Kansas, 2:00
p.m.-3:00 p.m.
All interviews will be in Building
MI (Registration Trailer). Any
questions should be directed to
Charles Erickson in the Office of
Admissions.

College republican
convention Feb. 20
Thirty-eight College of DuPage
Republicans will attend a con¬
vention in Springfield Feb. 20-22.

The three-day convention is
designed
to
allow
college
republicans to meet and share
Maurice Kraines, history in¬
ideas with representatives from
structor, discussed Modem Poetry
other schools as well as political
and Its Ancient Origins in a speech
figures. Gaude Knuepfer, a C of D
Feb. 11 to the Poetry Club of
student will be running on the
DuPage County.
Ryder Action slate as candidate
for Northern Area Chairman.
The talk wove the fabric of the
lovely abstract verse of Sappho
Anyone interested in attending
into a fabric of time that
should speak to Bruce Senneke in
progressed through such poets as
the Student Government Office.
Donne and Blake to such
modernists as Cicardi, Engle and
Jeffers.

It was illustrated by certain
abstract connotations appearing in
slides of the Kouri of early Greece,
the mannerists of the late
Renaissance
and
the
Im¬
pressionists
and
postimpressionists of the 19th century.

Paqe,

Sell your
Used Textbooks
to the
College
Bookstore

The deadline for selling used books
is

March 25

Due to incomplete fall book list,
used books will not be purchased af¬
ter March 25 until the final week of
the Spring Quarter.

Februaryl9^2I®
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Goettlers Gab

Auto World

By Rich Goettler

Next year College of DuPage will shrink once again. Although much
planning and insight has gone into the number of facilities which the
gym can handle, the designers have left out one important thought —
_ enrollment.
Next year the number of students expected at the college may ex¬
ceed 8,000 and the year after that is almost unpredictable. If you’ve
wandered into the gym lately, you may be able to visualize what is
going to happen to the scheduling of classes.
Right now there is sufficient room for almost all of the activities
scheduled for this year. The intramural basketball, although may a
little crowded, still manages to be a constructive activity.
As the school grows though, and more and more students register
for PE classes and more students sign for intramural activities held in
the gym, problems will inevitably occur.
Right now the wrestling team practices on the balcony. When the
gymnastics squad gets their equipment (which takes up quite a bit of
the balcony), both will be cramped for space.
The basketball team now plays its home games at Lisle High School,
but next season they will move into the gym for their games. With the
new conference, and with the games right on campus, just maybe
more of a crowd will be on hand to watch them. True, there is a por¬
table bleacher to be used but it holds the very minimum of spectators.
And what if DuPage can come up with a winning team, one that
students want to see? They’ll just have to sell standing room only
tickets like they do at the Chicago Black Hawk games.
Since Physical Education is mandatory for graduation, the
majority of the students take PE courses. But with no room, a student
might have scheduling difficulties or even have to skip taking PE
altogether.

By H.L. Perina

In Pontiac’s never-ending quest
to capture the “sporty car’’
market, they’ve come up with a
new 1970+ Firebird that seems to
look more Italian in its styling
conception than Masserati itself.
(We won’t tell anybody thoughwill we?)
Included in the 1970+ Firebird
line-up are four models, all of
which are a 2-door hardtop design.
The space under the hood will
accommodate any one of five
power plants.
Occupying the “Top of the Line”
position is the Trans-am model
with its 345 hp ram-air engine, +
speed
transmission,
power
steering, power front disc brakes,
rallye gauge package with a built
in Tach, and special padded
steering wheel.
Taking on a race track ap¬
pearance, the Trans-am Firebird
has a full length rear deck spoiler
plus spoilers in the front and on
each of the wheel openings. There
are also engine compartment air
outlets on the front fenders.

In addition to the 345 hp 400 cid.
powerplant, there is a 330 hp unit
and one developing 265 hp. Both
the 345 and 330 hp, 400 cid. engines
are equipped with 4-barrel carbs,
and the 265 is equipped with a 2barrel carb.

It looks as though Pontiac may
have a winner-in any case the new
Firebird promises to give Chevy
and Ford a run for their money in
the sporty car field!

The basic 1970+ Firebird has been
almost completely restyled. The
overall length has been increased
1.2 inches to 192.3 inches and the
overall width is a half-inch less
than the 1969 model.
-**■*'_ r'.V \ *.

Two new buildings to the south of the gym have been OK’d, an art
building and a music building for nurses, or something. Of course
these are mandatory classes for a degree and need the space.
Next year the school will shrink again and the most notable
shrinkage will come from the gym. It may be adequate now, but the
future will bring many unneeded problems.
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Gymnasts beat Triton, lose to Wheaton
The College of DuPage gym¬
nasts managed to keep their
winning season going as they split
an exciting double-duel meet last
Saturday with Wheaton and Triton
colleges.
The Chaparrals were edged out
by less than seven points in the
meet as Wheaton scored 130.85 to
DuPage’s 123.95. Despite the loss,
though, they came back strong to
defeat Triton’s 107.25.
The gymnast’s
stands at 5-3-1.

record

Chaparrals but dropped into
second place on the side horse
behind Wheaton’s captain Denny
Gulliford.
Jeff Ware, Paul Derpack, and
Sinon teamed up to set a new event
high of 22.30 to win the parallel bar
team event. On the side horse,

Ton Sinon, co-captain for the
squad, continues to pace the
gymnasts with 18 straight vic¬
tories. Sinon won the still rings and
parallel bar events for the

New indoor sport
takes hold at center
By Thom O'Donnell

By Len Urso

Monday, Feb. 16, DuPage
showed no mercy and continued to
Hey, we won, we won two in a play well. DuPage 80, Triton 63.
row. The reactions of Coach Don Again, Triton wondered if this was
Sullivan after his team played the the same team they had played
best basketball of the season, “Oh earlier. The most wonderful thing
boy, but there’s a lot to look for¬ is that DuPage actually outward to now.”
rebounded a team, a feat that had
Coach Sullivan almost up in arms.
Last Thursday, Feb. 12, College Jim Belanger led the team with an
of DuPage beat Kankakee by 9 outstanding 30 points. Craig Thulin
points. Kankakee, who had run all had 18 and Bob Graves 11
over the Chaparrals in an earlier
season game didn’t know what hit
Today, the Chaparrals play the
them as two regulars returned to Elmhurst J.V.’s
the lineup. Bob Graves, who had
trouble with two infected teeth, led
February 19, the East-West play¬
the team with 22 points; Bob offs begin. If the team continues to
Schieve, stricken with mono for play the way it has the
quite a while had 14 points. Craig Roadrunners will run away with it
Thulin, a steady performer all all.
season had 21 points.
According to Bob Graves, they
can beat them all. Knowing the
players have such confidence, the
College of DuPage fans need not
fear, for there is much to be proud
of.

Salberg's Skaters
take Morion 5-2;
remain undefeated

The sports scene at the College
of DuPage has taken a new turn.
Indoor athletics will never be the
same. Foosball has been in¬
troduced to the Campus Center.
It’s a simple sport. Four handles
for each team with little smiling
players attached to the rods. By
spinning
the
rods
and
manuevering the handles, points
are made or blocked.
In the beginning, there was only
one stadium, Ernest LeDuc
Memorial Field, located in the
southern sector of the center. But
the sport soon attracted such large
crowds that Tripp Throckmorton
III Stadium was constructed in the
northern sector. Now Foosball is
available to everyone.
The northern sector attracts
some colorful players because of
its location and stars in the league
are Butterfield Slim with his $5,000
sequin-studded corduroy shirt,
Larry, the skate, Esposito and
Tennesse Thom. Players in this
stadium have been known to spend
close to $5.00 for a single unin¬
terrupted game with scores of 2620 and so forth.
The Ernest LeDuc Memorial
field is filled with more stoic,
skillful players concentrating on
the basics and their classes. But
still they have some very fine
players in Thor, Man Mountain,
Dykstra and Ron Murphy.
Now all we need is a student
government sponsored tour¬
nament. The real Super Bowl. How
about it?

COLLEGE

Jim McConaughy, Jim Nelson,
Jim Rauth, Randy Waters, and
Lee Popovich scored for the
Chaparrals in the victory at Oak
Park.
Top scorers for the DuPagers
include: Jim Nelson 13 goals, 17
assists, for a total of 30 points for
the season; Lee Popovich, who has
netted 14 goals with 6 assists for 20
points; Dave Scharrer, last year’s
leading scorer with 8 goals and 10
assists for a season’s total of 18
points; Art Tessman, probably the
best skater on the club, with five
goals and 10 assists for a total of 15,
and Jim McConaughy with 6 netted
shots and 4 assists for 10 points.
Salberg’s skaters have already
outdone last year’s remarkable
record of 8-6-2, as their record now
sits at 10 wins and no losses. Mike
Andrejka, who goalied last year
for the team, is having an even
better season this year as his goals
against average is an excellent
2.12.
The icemen will try to up their
undefeated season to 11-0 today
against a tough Northwestern
team at NU.
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Tom Sinon, co-captain of the gymnasts, displays his form that has
brought him 18 consecutive victories in DuPage competition.

Swimmers sink at Morton
By Russ Benes

College of DuPage swimmers,
coming off a spectacular victory at
Morton last week, just could not
seem to put everything together as
Morton and Lincoln both outscored
the Roadrunners. Morton won the
meet with 119 points followed by
Lincoln 92 and DuPage 87%.
At first it seemed like it was
going to be a three team race for
first, but Morton opened up a big
lead and let Lincoln and C of D
fight it out for second.

Wrestlers outlast Harper
By Rich Goettler

Herb
Salberg’s
icemen
remained undefeated for the
season when they beat a tough
Morton team last Thursday 5-2.

OF

GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS 60137

Tomorrow the Chaparrals travel
to the University of Illinois Circle
Campus where they again take on
Triton and a highly rated Circle
Campus team.

Cagers win two In row

now

Jim Lillig gave an outstanding
performance in floor exercise, and
managed a tie with Wheaton’s
Bruce Marshal for first place with
an 8.25 score. Seconds in the floor
exercise went to DuPager, Don
Gardiner and Wheaton’s John
Casey.

Chip Allen, Chris McLaughlin and
Sinon scored a total of 19.55 points.

The
Chaparral
grapplers
wrestled their way through
sickness and an aggressive Harper
team to a 23-19 victory last Friday
night at Harper College.
Jim Llorens, who had been sick
all week just couldn’t overcome
the “bug” as he lost the first match
of the meet 3-2. “I really didn’t
want him to wrestle because of his
illness,” said coach A1 Kaltofen,
“but if he had been healthier, he
could have won easily.”
Jim Blonn nailed his Harper
opponent to the mats in 3:47 to put
the Roadrunners ahead in the meet
score at 126.
Dave Hejtmanek, the conference
champ, then trounced his op¬
position 11-1, before Paul Krefft
drew a tie at 142.
Joe

Rodriguez

lost

an

8-0

decision at 150 before a scheduling
change for the Chaparrals at 158
almost lost them the meet. A1
Ambrose, who usually wrestles 158
had to wrestle at 167 because he
couldn’t make weight. The regular
167, Stu Larson was out with an
injury and therefore couldn’t
wrestle. Ambrose lost his match in
the heavier weight class 3-1 and
brought Harper within upsetting
range of the Chaparrals.
Mike Hejtmanek came through
with a6-0 win at 177 before A1 Sch¬
wartz lost a one point decision 7-6
at 190. Schwartz had his man on his
back in the final seconds, but just
couldn’t manage to stick him as
time ran out.
A forfeit at heavyweight cinched
the meet for Kaltofen’s grapplers,
even though being plagued with
injury and sickness. “The sickness
just caught up with us,” said
Kaltofen, “this week should be a
little better.

Intramural report
Winter intramural activities are
rapidly coming to a close as skiing
has only two dates left open and
intramural basketball goes well
into the season.

83. Tuesdays and Thursdays are
the days for competition beginning
at 8:00 a.m. Interested students
should contact either Salberg or
coach Dave Webster.

Dates left to ski at Four Lakes in
Lisle are Feb. 19 and 23.
Registration is still with Herb
Salberg in the ski lodge from 7:007:30 p.m. and skiing is from 7-10:00
p.m.

In intramural basketball, the
Bulls upped their record to 5-0 as
they beat the bullets last week.
They still lead the East division
and the loss for the bullets sent
them farther into second place in
the East with a 3-1 record. Nickle
Bag is still undefeated in the West
while winning four to keep their
hold on first place. The Brothers,
however, are right behind with 3-1.
Rounding out the East are the
Knickerbockers, Tycoons,
Faculty, Peggers, DoDos, and the
Unknowns. The West sees the
Barbarians, Winners, Maggots,
Saints and Captains rounding out
their division.

Over 62 students have been
bowling for averages during the
past two weeks, and they finally
started league play yesterday at
the Lisle Bowl on route 53. Results
will appear next week on the
outcome of the competition.
Co-ed intramural tennis is un¬
derway at the Westside tennis
Center north of Roosevelt on route

Going into the 200 yard
backstroke, Lincoln was leading
DuPage 64-63%. But Lincoln won
the event and pulled out to a 73-64V2
lead. DuPage closed the gap to half
a point with the 500 yard freestyle
relay, the last event, but DuPage’s
second place was not good enough
as Lincoln won the event and took
second place in the meet.
Dave Klug led the team with two
seconds in the 100 yard and 200
yard breast stroke. Don Porter and
John Brajenovich each picked up a
second and a third. Porter placed
third in the 500 yard freestyle and
second in the 200 yard butterfly,
and a third in the 200 yard but¬
terfly. The Roadrunners also had
strong showings from their 400
medley
relay
of
Porter,
Brajenovich, Klug, and Gary
McKittrick, their 400 yard
freestyle relay of Porter, Modesto,
Meyer, and McKittrick, and Denny
Gardiner, diving all finished
second.
The Roadrunners next meet will
be the Nationals in Miami, Fla.,
Feb. 27 and 28.

Tracksters open
with JC relay win
By Len Urso

Ron Ottoson’s Roadrunners are
running ahead of the pack. After
winning the Junior College Relays
to start the season, the team is
hard at work and is hoping for a
fantastic season. The College of
DuPage track team won over such
tough runners as University of
Chicago, Wright, and Blackhawk
to name a few.
Rich Largo took a first in the
low-hurdles and it seemed to give
the team what it needed to over¬
come some great teams. The team
took a first also in the mile-relay.
The mile-relay doesn’t know what
slow is as it continues to break
school records, one after another.
Dale Fash, Dave Wasz, Tom
Collins and Tom Stauch comprise
the relay.
Last Saturday, College of
DuPage was the only junior
college team asked to participate
in the University of Illinois Track
meet. Although DuPage failed to
score a point, the team was not
disappointed for they faced the
toughest teams in the country.
The Roadrunner coach, Ron
Ottoson, said, “It’s a nice way to
start, but it’s a long way to go.
This Saturday, the Roadrunners
travel to Morton in a dual meet

